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A trial of timed squash 
 

The ongoing challenge that we face as your committee is how to keep squash interesting, challenging, but also fun. We 
have had some really positive feedback about our recent change to the 3 person team format, with the main benefit be-
ing that the night isn't as long and this gives people the opportunity to either enjoy supper or simply go home earlier. The 
down side we have found is that it means all team members need to turn up and it is even more critical that they are on 
time - otherwise there is a lack of 'atmosphere'.  
 
In our ongoing endeavour to try to get the mix 'just right', we are going to trial a totally different format for one round 
during the current competition. On Monday the 17th of July (Round 6) and Wednesday the 19th of July (Round 7) all 
matches will be timed matches. What we will be trialling is as follows:  
 
Each match will start with a 5 minute warm up, followed by a 12 minute (point a rally) game. At the 12 minute mark, all 
players will have a 1 minute break. After the break, there will be a second 12 minute game (still point a rally). The winner 
will be the player with the greatest number of accumulated points - the total of the points from both games.  
 
The winning team will be determined by the number of matches won e.g. 2 matches to 1, but because we are only trial-
ling the format, only two points will be awarded for each win and two points for the overall winning team on the night.  
 
We will then seek your feedback the following week, to see what people think of the format. If it is generally accepted, 
this format would allow us to potentially move back to 4 person teams (which means will be able to have more people 
playing) but also limit the total time on court to just two hours each night (four matches of 30 minutes).  
 
While this is very different to anything we have done in the past, it is similar to the format that we use as part of the Bega 
Challenge, which appears to be quite popular with those players who have played in the event. 
 
I encourage you all to keep an open mind, but make sure you give your feedback the following week so we can determine 
if this is something we should consider in the longer term.  
 
Mark Young 
President, ACT Masters Squash. 

ACT Master Squash Committee 
 

ACT Master Squash committee members:  are here to assist all squash members with any questions, concerns or ideas 
that you may have.  Please don’t hesitate to talk to any of the committee members or send a email to:  
 

actmasterssquash@gmail.com 
 

Mark Young - President  Alan Martin - Vice-President  Virginia Buring - Secretary  Ron Smith - Treasurer 
Linda Barich  Sue Parker  Heather Campbell Richard Horlock  Denis Mettam 

   Michael Barrett   Scott Caban  Jane Cottam-Manning 



The Rashes Wrap - 2017 
 

This year was the first time I had put up my hand to join the Canberra crew in the bi-annual (every second year, in case you 
were wondering) trip to Bega, to participate in "The Rashes".  
 
The Rashes is an annual challenge between ACT Masters Squash and the Bega Squash Club.  The challenge is run over two 
days and alternates each year between Canberra and Bega. The format is usually made up of four timed matches - 25 
minutes of continuous play - with the winner being the player with the most points at the end of the 25 minutes. Each 
match then goes towards the total of wins and loses to determine the ultimate winner (ACT Masters or Bega).  
 
For anybody who hasn't participated, it is a fantastic weekend. Bega itself is a beautiful little country town and after some 
of the less interesting scenery around Cooma (sorry Jeanette) the hills become greener and more lush the closer we got to 
your final destination.  
 
There were plenty of accommodation options as well, with Denis Mettan, Elaine Gray and Haydn Daly even electing to take 
their own accommodation with them (a caravan and tent - respectively). The Bega Squash Club is located at the local golf 
club, just three kilometres out of town, and has four very well maintained courts with plenty of seating to watch the 
matches. 
 
The weekend started badly for the ACT, finding ourselves in the very unenviable position of being 2 wins to 26 loses, and it 
was only mid-afternoon on Saturday. But a few beers at the Bega Club on Saturday night, with 40-50 fellow Squashies, 
clearly proved that the score wasn't the most important thing - the friendship and fun far outweighed the pain of being so 
far behind.  
 
While we were hoping that the Saturday night frivolities may have weighed heavier on our Bega colleagues, we were soon 
to find out that the trend from Saturday was set to continue. While we did regain some pride, we eventually went down by 
63 to 32.  
 
Paying due homage to the much coveted Rashes trophy, you will see yours truly handing over the silverware.  
Next year is our turn to be host and being the home team does provide the advantage of being able to draw on more play-
ers. So hopefully we will be able to even the tally up a bit, but more importantly, show Bega the same great hospitality as 
has become the norm for these great weekends.  
 
Keep an eye out next year for when we announce the date for the next challenge. It is an event not to be missed.  
Mark Young.  
Photo: Mark handing over the coveted Rashes trophy.  



 

You be the Judge 
 

Brash Bob was playing Gentle George on court 2 when George, from centre-court, played a boast to the left front. 
Bob charged forward and across to get to the ball and in doing so brushed George as he went by.  
 

 “Letttt Pleeaassee” called Bob immediately, startling George so much that he almost fell over. 
 

“Um... Are you sure that he would have made it to the ball?”  asked Gentle George as the referee was deliberating. 
 

“Yeah well there was interference” said Bob “And I woulda got there if I had a clear run” 

 

If you are the referee, what is your decision? 

 

Referee’s call 
 

Irrespective of whether Bob could or could not have made it to the ball, the interference was so minimal that it 
had virtually no effect on the outcome of the rally. 
 

Rule 8.6.4  
If there was interference, but it did not prevent the striker from seeing or getting to the ball to make a good 
return, this is minimal interference and no let is allowed. 
 

Therefore your call should be “NO LET” 

 

NOTE TO NEW PLAYERS: 
 

You will need to be a bit careful with this rule, as the interpretation of minimal interference is quite subjective, 
and may take a bit of experience to make a good distinction between minimal interference and interference.  
 

Don’t be scared to ask for advice when you are refereeing. 

  Winner Runner Up Plate 

Open Mens 35-39 Andrew Neville Ross Evan Williams   

Open Ladies 45-49 Kathy Matheson Tracey-Lee Hall   

Open Ladies 55-59 Michelle Hedge Sue Parker Michelle Pile 

Open Ladies 75-79 Elaine Gray Christine Cooper Adele Salter 

Div 1 Mens 70-74 Stephen Creak Ron Smith Denis Mettam 

Div 2 Mens 70-74 
Ruben  Bates-
Brownsword John Forrest   

Open Mens 75-79 Haydn Daly Peter Schulze   

Div 1 Mens 75-79 Darcy Arnold Desmond Rowley Trevor Stehr 

ACT players results for NSW State Championships 2017 
The championships were held at Dural Sydney on the 2nd and 3rd of July. 



Sovereign Hill Ballarat Australian Masters Squash Championships 
 
You may be aware that the 2017 Australian Masters Squash Championships are fast approaching. All the details 
can be found on the Victorian Masters Squash Association website.  www.vmsasquash.com.au 
 
Entries close for the individuals event, which runs from 4 to 8 September, on 1 August.  So if you think you might 
like to give it a go, head for the website and put in your entry. 
 
Entries close for the teams event which runs for the second week from 11 to 15 September on 6 August but the 
teams are organised by your committee. But you still need to submit an entry form to VMSA to ensure your book-
ing for the social events and that you receive all the  championships paraphernalia. 
 
VMSA advise they have decided to do a theme night in both weeks of the championships.  The Blood on the 
Southern Cross is an iconic show in Ballarat and Sovereign Hill and will be available at a good discount on the nor-
mal price.  The show has limited seating of 170 and tickets will be sold on a first come first served basis.  A shuttle 
bus will be available both weeks to move people between centres for a gold coin fee. And to top it off they are 
providing a booze bus between accommodation and events and back again for $10.  Good idea to book for the 
bus when you enter the tournament.   
 
All your needs will obviously be well catered for so have a go and enjoy! 

An interesting fact: 
  
Winners of  Summer Competition Total Traction Services division, 
Team 5, Haydn Daly, Julie Medway, Elaine Gray have a combined age 
of 212 years. 

UPCOMING EVENTS 2017 

 

Jul 21st, 22nd & 23rd - VIC Masters - Bendigo 

Jul 29th & 30th - NSW Bomaderry/Nowra 

Sep 4th, 5th, 6th, 7th & 8th - Australian Masters Squash Championship - Individuals - Ballarat VIC 

Sep 11th, 12th, 13th, 14th & 15th - Australian Masters Squash Championships - Teams - Ballarat VIC 

Oct 28th & 29th - Wyong/Long Jetty 

Nov 4th & 5th - ACT Doubles Tournament 

Nov 17th, 18th & 19th - VIC Masters - Ballarat 

Nov 25th & 26th - Dapto/Canberra Cup - Woden 

http://www.vmsasquash.com.au

